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Dams and Hydroelectricity
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Columbia Basin Trust’s mission is to support the
efforts of the residents in CBT’s region to create
a legacy of social, economic and environmental
well-being and to achieve greater self-sufficiency
for present and future generations.

CBT provides funding and grants through a
variety of programs, including arts, culture and
heritage, business counselling, environment,
scholarships and community development. In
addition, CBT supports regional initiatives such
as literacy, climate change, affordable housing,
water stewardship, land conservation and
youth engagement.

CBT accomplishes its mission by:
• providing resources and funding;
• focusing on local priorities and issues;
• bringing people together around key issues;
Learn more about CBT’s programs and
• providing useful, credible, accessible
initiatives at www.cbt.org or 1.800.505.8998.
information;
• encouraging collaboration and partnerships;
• seeking ongoing input from Basin residents; and
• investing prudently in Basin power projects,
businesses and real estate.

HEAD OFFICE/SOUTHWEST BASIN
Suite 300, 445 – 13th Avenue
Castlegar, BC V1N 1G1
1.800.505.8998 / 250.365.6633
cbt@cbt.org

NORTHEAST BASIN
Box 393 512 – 8th Avenue North
Golden, BC V0A 1H0
1.800.505.8998 / 250.344.7065
golden@cbt.org

CBT is committed to working
with residents in CBT’s region to
improve their understanding of
and involvement in water issues.
To support this goal, CBT’s Water
Initiatives focuses on five waterrelated priorities:
• Water Quality;
• Water Quantity;
• Water stewardship;
• Water governance; and
• transboundary Water.
Learn more at www.cbt.org/water.
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The power of falling water can
be converted into hydroelectricity.
a PoWerful river

dams and PoWer

Major mountain ranges and large volumes
of precipitation are the foundation for the
Columbia River Basin. The large volumes of
annual runoff, combined with changes in
elevation—from the river’s headwaters at
Canal Flats in BC’s Rocky Mountain Trench, to
Astoria, Oregon, where the river flows into the
Pacific—make the Columbia one of the most
powerful rivers in North America.

The year-round water supply and elevation
changes between the headwaters and the
Pacific Ocean make the Columbia Basin ideal
for hydroelectricity development. The entire
Columbia River on both sides of the border is
one of the most hydroelectrically developed
river systems in the world, with more than 470
dams on the main stem and tributaries.

The Columbia River
Basin is a transboundary
watershed that crosses
one international and
seven state boundaries.
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Photo: The Brilliant Dam and Brilliant Expansion make up the final dam on the Kootenay River before the confluence with the
Columbia River at Castlegar.
Right: The map shows the Columbia Basin in both Canada and the U.S. in green, with the Columbia Basin Trust region in darker green.
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Two Countries: One River

Managing the River

Most dams on the Columbia River system
were built between the 1940s and 1980s, and
are part of a coordinated water management
system, guided by the 1964 Columbia River
Treaty (CRT) between Canada and the United
States, that:

The Columbia River system includes creeks,
glaciers, lakes, ponds, reservoirs, rivers,
streams and wetlands. It connects hundreds of
communities, seven states and two countries.

1. coordinates flood control; and
2. optimizes hydroelectricity generation on
both sides of the border.

Decisions about how much water flows, and
when, can affect communities, upstream
and downstream.
Canada and the U.S. manage the transboundary
Columbia River system by coordinating the
storage and release of water which is stored
in reservoirs behind dams built in accordance
with the CRT.

Changing Water Levels
In the past, this powerful river flooded many
times over the years, impacting communities and
people on both sides of the border. Today, the
Columbia River system is managed to reduce the
likelihood of major floods. In addition to flood
control and hydroelectricity generation, both
countries cooperate to manage the volume and
timing of water flows for other uses, including
fisheries, irrigation, recreation and transportation.
The ability to manage flows in the Columbia River
for flood control and hydroelectricity generation
as a result of the CRT, created many negative
impacts, most of which occurred in the Canadian
portion of the Basin.

Decisions about how much water is stored
or released, take into account regional
and provincial values, as well as Canada’s
obligations under the Columbia River Treaty.
storing and releasing Water

The ability to store water in reservoirs
behind dams means water can be released
when it’s needed for fisheries, flood control,
hydroelectricity, irrigation, recreation
and transportation. Releasing water to
meet these needs influences water levels
throughout the year and explains why water
levels change frequently.

Peak Water floWs

hoW muCh do Water levels Change?

The volume of water in the Columbia River varies
seasonally, depending on the timing and volume
of melting snowpack and precipitation. In Canada,
the highest flows occur between May and August;
the lowest between December and February.
In the U.S., peak flows typically occur between
April and June; the lowest also occur between
December and February.

Water levels can fluctuate by up to 30
metres each year on major reservoirs.

Duncan and Kinbasket
Reservoirs (Duncan and Mica Dams)

it’s a CYCle

PoWer and Water levels

In winter, reservoirs are drawn down and water is
released to meet the need for hydroelectricity. By
spring freshet, reservoir levels are much lower and
the cycle begins again as melting snowpack refills
the reservoirs.

As the need for hydroelectricity increases
during the winter months, water stored in
reservoirs behind dams is released. This
water flows downstream and generates
hydroelectricity each time it passes through a
generating station at a dam.

fortis BC – www.fortisbc.com or call
1.866.436.7847.
BC hydro – www.bchydro.com or call
1.877.924.2444.

Koocanusa Reservoir
(Libby Dam)

Water level information

Arrow Lakes Reservoir
(Hugh Keenleyside Dam)

Average annual water level changes on select
Columbia Basin reservoirs.

How Does a Dam Generate Power?

The loss of salmon

1. Water flows into a generating station, also known as a
powerhouse, where energy from the water is converted
into hydroelectricity.
2. A tube, known as a penstock, carries water to the turbine.
3. The water spins large turbine blades.

was both a cultural
Glossary
freshet
A sudden rise in a
stream or river due to
heavy rain or melting
ice or snow.

4. The spinning turbine blades rotate a turbine shaft.
5. The shaft is connected to a generator that spins.
6. The generator rotates and converts mechanical energy
into electrical energy.
7. Water flows back into the river and continues downstream,
where it may repeat this cycle many times.
melting snowpack eventually
flows into lakes and reservoirs.
the average household in BC uses
11,000 kWh of hydroelectricity
per year.
Water storage dam

generating station/
Powerhouse
A building where
electricity is generated.
Also known as a
powerhouse.
generator
A device that converts
mechanical energy to
electrical energy.

hydroelectricity
Electric power
generated through
use of the gravitational
force of falling water.

substation
A building where
voltage is transformed
from high to low, or
the reverse.

kilowatt hour (kWh)
Kilowatt is used
to express power
consumption. One
kilowatt hour equals
1,000 watts for one hour.

transfer
substation
generating station/
Powerhouse

77,000
homes

The number of homes that can be powered
by hydroelectricity produced by Arrow Lakes
Generating Station.
turbine

transformer
Transfers electrical
energy from one circuit
to another.

Water storage dam
A dam used to collect or
store water for later use.

transmission
The bulk transfer of
electrical energy from
generating stations to
substations located
near demand centres.

and spiritual loss to

Fish Passage
The completion of Grand Coulee Dam in Washington
State in 1941 blocked salmon and other species from
getting to the upper Columbia River. Fish passage
exists on dams downstream from Grand Coulee, with
the exception of Chief Joseph Dam, which is now the
first barrier for fish heading upstream from the Pacific
Ocean.

local First Nations, and
they are committed to
returning salmon to the
upper Columbia River.

Many dams in the U.S. have fish ladders that enable
fish to swim upstream, plus screens or bypass systems,
so fish swimming downstream avoid turbines.
In Canada, newer hydroelectric projects—Arrow
Lakes Generating Station and Waneta Expansion
Project—have been designed to accommodate
upstream fish passage in the future.

Columbia River Basin Dam Facts

substation
river feeds
into reservoir.

Water flows into
powerhouse.

turbine
A mechanism in a
generating station that
rotates with the force of
water and is attached
to a generator that
produces electricity.

megawatt (mW)
Megawatt is used to
express generating
capacity. One megawatt
equals one million watts.

18
dams

Number of dams on
the Columbia River
system in Canada.

470+
dams

Number of dams on the Columbia
River system in Canada and the U.S.
They vary in size from producing less
than one MW per year to producing
more than 6,600 MW per year.

1941
Year

Completion of Grand Coulee
Dam in Washington State
in 1941 blocked salmon and
other species from the upper
Columbia River.
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generating station

Lower Bonnington Dam, 1897,
on Kootenay River near Nelson, is
Canada’s first generating station
on the Columbia River system.
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The Canadian Columbia River Basin
generates approximately 50 per cent of
the total hydroelectricity produced in BC,
producing low-cost, zero-carbon electricity.
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The Columbia River is a snow-charged river that relies
on melting snow and precipitation, especially from the
high-elevation reaches of the Upper Columbia in BC.
It cuts through five mountain ranges in Canada and
the U.S.—the Cascades, Monashees, Purcells, Selkirks
and Rockies—and picks up water from 10 major
tributaries, making the Columbia one of the most
powerful rivers in North America.
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The Columbia River Basin is the sixth largest river basin
by area in North America, and the fourth largest river
in North America by volume, surpassed only by the
Mississippi, Mackenzie and St. Lawrence.
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1. aberfeldie

2a. arrow lakes
Generating Station

2b. hugh Keenleyside

3. Bonnington falls

10. Mica

Columbia Basin Trust and
Power Projects
Columbia Basin Trust and Columbia Power Corporation
(Columbia Power) are joint venture partners in power
project development. To date, the joint venture
partners have invested in three hydroelectric projects:
Arrow Lakes Generating Station, Brilliant Dam and
Brilliant Expansion. A fourth project, the Waneta
Expansion Project, is being developed in partnership
with Fortis Inc. For more information on Columbia
Power visit www.columbiapower.org.

4. Brilliant

11. revelstoke

5. corra linn

12. Seven Mile

NEVADA

6. duncan

13. South Slocan

7. elko

14. Spillimacheen

8. Kootenay canal

UTAH

15. upper Bonnington

16. Walter hardman

Generating
Capacity (MW)

#

Name

Completed

Owner

Generating
Capacity (MW)

BC Hydro

25

9

lower Bonnington

1897
rebuilt 1924

FortisBC

25

Columbia
Power/CBT

185

10

Mica

1973

BC Hydro

1805

11

revelstoke

1983

BC Hydro

2480

12

Seven Mile

1979

BC Hydro

805

13

South Slocan

1928

FortisBC

57

14

Spillimacheen

1955

BC Hydro
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#

Name

Completed

Owner

1

aberfeldie

1922
rebuilt 1953

2a

arrow lakes Generating
Station (at hugh
Keenleyside dam)

2002

2b hugh Keenleyside*

1968

BC Hydro

3

1906
rebuilt 1995

City of Nelson/
Nelson Hydro

16

Bonnington falls

-

4

Brilliant
Brilliant expansion

1944
2007

Columbia
Power/CBT

140
120

15

upper Bonnington

1907

FortisBC

53

16

Walter hardman

1960s

BC Hydro

8

5

corra linn

1932

FortisBC

45

17

duncan*

1967

BC Hydro

-

Waneta
Waneta expansion project

1954
2015**

Teck/BC Hydro

6
7

elko

1924

BC Hydro

12

8

Kootenay canal

1976

BC Hydro

583

Whatshan

1971

BC Hydro

(*Storage Dam)

17. Waneta

18. Whatshan

U.S. Dams and Generating Stations

Canadian Dams and Generating Stations
(Does not include Independent Power Producers.)

9. lower Bonnington

18

Fortis Inc./Columbia
Power/CBT

There are more than 400 dams on the Columbia River
and its tributaries in the U.S. Some are small, with
generating capacity of less than 1 MW, while others
are large: Grand Coulee has a generating capacity of
6,620 MW. This map shows all dams on the mainstem
of the Columbia River and select other dams on major
tributaries. Visit Northwest Power and Conservation
Council’s website www.nwcouncil.org/maps/power
to learn more about hydroelectricity generated in
the Pacific Northwest.
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(**Target completion date.)
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Canal Flats in BC’s Rocky Mountain Trench, to
Astoria, Oregon, where the river flows into the
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changes between the headwaters and the
Pacific Ocean make the Columbia Basin ideal
for hydroelectricity development. The entire
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Photo: The Brilliant Dam and Brilliant Expansion make up the final dam on the Kootenay River before the confluence with the
Columbia River at Castlegar.
Right: The map shows the Columbia Basin in both Canada and the U.S. in green, with the Columbia Basin Trust region in darker green.
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